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atives of five counties voted Tues-
day night to send a request to
Gov. Be:t T. Combs and Commis-
sioner of Highways Henry Ward
for a public hearing on the loca-
tion of the West Kentucky Turn-
pike.
Present plans are for the super-
highway to extend from Elizabeth-
town to Paducah, generally follow-
ing. the route taken by U. S. 62.
B.Vc surveying has already been
done on this route.
Civic and business leaders from
  Davit, McLean. Un-
ion and Webster counties met here
in a long session before deciding
on the public hearing.
They contend t hat a hearing
would permit everyone to look at
both sides of the question of locat-
ing the road and would provide a
nigoe thorough knowledge. The re-
pittentatives are in favor of a more
northerly route—someone suggest-
ed last fall being from•Shepherds-
ville to Paducah by way of U. S.
60.
The hearing which the 53 rep-
resentatives requested could be held
at a place named by the goveraor
between Elizabthtown and Padu-
cah. They demanded a more thor-
ough study be made befcre a final
deisi,g1 is made on location of the
road.
John Collins, executive secretary
of the Henderson Chamber of Com-
merce, said he attended a hearing
on the location of Interstate 64 in
southern Indiana after surveying
and some right-of-way had been
purchased for the northern route,
but the hearing changed the plans
arsi the road was relocated on the
.authern route.
delegation of businessmen and
',ic leaders went to see the gov-
:oor last F.-iday with regard to
the road. They said they would go
to Frankfort again if it were neces-
sary.
OFFICIAL PORTRAIT—Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands
and her husb'and, Prince
Bernhard, pose in Amsterdam
for an official portrait to mark
the Queen's 121/2 years rule.
Queen Juliana ascended the
throne following the abdica-
tion of her mother, Queen
Wilhelmina, in March of 1948.
flying Grandfather
Sets New Record
MIAMI (UK — Flying grandfather
Max Conrad flew into Miami Inter-
national Airport today after a re-
cord-breaking 25,527-mile flight a-
round the world in a small twin-
engine plane.
Conrad's green and yellow Piper
Aztec touched down at 2:48 a. m.
'ECTet days, 18 hours and 40
minutes after he took off on Feb.
27.
The 58-year-old Winona, Minn.,
pilot thus breke the existing rec-
ord of 29 days. set in 1950 by the
late Peter K. Glueltmann, by al-
most three weeks.
Third Program, Contemporary
Arts Festival On Sunday
The third program of the aeasons
Contemporary Arts Fe,tival will
feature chamber music by faculty
members of the Murray State Col-
lege Fine Arts Department. It will
be presented Sunday, March 12th
at 3 00 p m. in the Recital Hall of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Building.
Prof. Lawrence Rickert, baritone,
All sing "Eternal Life" by Prof.
Homan Prydatkevytch, and "Con-
trasts" by Prof. David J. Gowaras.
The text of -Eternal Life" is the
famous prayer of St. Francis of
Assisi. In the music, the composer
has represented the great humanity
of the saintly author. "Contrasts',
written in January of this year,
was suggested by the sight of a
web, silver in the sun. Prof. Rick•
art will also sing "Listen to the
Tlissoon" by Prof David J. Gowans.
Prof. (rowans, bassoonist, will be
featured in this number, which was
inspired by a page from a textbook
on orchestration. Prof. John C.
Winter will accompany at the piano.
Prof. Neale .B. Meson. cellist, will
play "Sonata for Violoncello Solo"
, Opus 25. Number 3, by Paul Hinde-
mith. Written in 1923, when the
)composer had turned to the studyaf Bach, this sonta shows a marked
spiritual kinship to the melodic
flow, and the principals of motive
development inherent in works of
the early master.




WESTERN KENTUCKY — Show-
ers a n d scattered thunderstorms
ending this morning, beco m i ng
partly cloudy, windy and cooler this
afternoon. Partly cloudy and cool-
er tonight and Thursday. high ti-
day in low 50s. Low tonight low-
er 30.
di Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
`Paducah 57, Louisville 55, Lexing-
ton 58, Bowling Green 60. 'Eondon
58, Covington 46 and Ilopkinsville
so.
Evansville, Ind., 59.
Huntington, W. Va., 51
0)
and Prof. John C. Winter, pianist
will play "Theme Vane" for bas'.,
soon and piano by Henri Martelli.
The composer is French, and a vir-
tuoso of contrapuntal writing with
a taste for briskness and gaiety
uncommon in out-and-out polypho-
nists.
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch, viol-
inist,.and Jack Gardner, pianist will
play "Snnata in D for Violin and
Piano", Opus IL Number 2, by Paul
Hindemith. This early work of a
many sided composer is modern in
laiom. but romantic in character,
and classic in structure.
Visitors are invited to attend all
programs of the 1961 Contemporary
Arts Festival. The programs are
among many cultural opportunities
extended to residents of this area
by Murray State College,
Local Teams Are
Tournament Winners
This past week a tri-city bowling
tournament was held at Murray's
Corvette Lanes. Five man teams
from Fulton, Mayfield and Murray
participated. A total of 64 teams
from these three cities entered the
tournament.
Those teams that won awards
and their total pins are as follow,:
Belk-Settle 3081. Mayfield Insur-
ance Agency 2990. Curlee 2985. Lan-
caster-Veal 2971, Dr. Pepper 2950.
OK Parisians 2948, First National
Bank 2940, and Edwards Trucking
Company 2917.
Members of the two winning
Murray teams were, for Belk-Settle,
Calvin Jones, Sant Spiceland, Bill
Marvin, Rubin Moody, and Bob
Wad.e, and for Lancaster - Veal,
Richard Tucker. Den n is Barden.
Jim Singleton, Bill Hobbs and Ralph
Pieniazkiewicz.
-Ed-Turner of Mayfield managed




LONDON alPll — Sir Thomas
Beecham, 81, one of the world's
most revered orchestra conduct-
ors, died today of a stroke
The famed British musician, who
became a baronet on the death of
his father and also was knighted
for his services to music, suffered
a second cerebral. thrombosis. He
had been ill for several montka
and had been confined to 1j15bed
after cancelling a number of per-
formances in Europe last year.
Beecham w a s recognized as a
masterful interpreter of the clas-
sicists, but he was equally famous
for his ironic humor and racy wit.
,The fiery, bearded conductor was
minted to his 27-year-old former
secretary in September. 1959, just
a year after the death of his first
wife.
Grows Mellow
"My w f e has reformed me,"
Beecham said recently when a Lon-
don newsman asked why he no
longer was terr irizing musicians
and audiences with his acid-tong
ued comments.
Beecham', death created st ill
another void in the world of clas-
sical music A little more than four
months ago, Greek-born conductor
Dmitri Mitropoulos died in Milan.
Italy, after suffering a heart attack
while rehearsing at La Scala Opera
House.
Much of Beecham's care — free
belligerence was aimed at what he
regarded as a definite downturn in
the musical state of things. He once
said flatly that good music "stop-
ped in 1925. Since then, nothing





The Murray Woman's Club will
have a general meeting Thursday
at 2:00 p m. at the club house.
An important business meeting







LONDON — Elizabeth TlyT4
shcnved further improvement to-





by WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
WASHLNGTON — Labor Sec-
ietary Arthur J. Goldberg told the
Senate Finaice Committea today
that signs po,nt to a break in the
10 month business lag and an up-
turp in the economy next month.
Go;dberg said he hesitated to be
a prophet, but there were indica-
tions of a seasonal improvement in
the economic outlook "very short-
ly" aid even a long-range upturn
in April.
He made the comments in re-
sponse to questions by committee
Chairman Harry F. Byrd, D-Va. His
statements were in conformity with
the-guarded optimism- expressed by
Treasury Secretary Dougla, Dillon
Tuesday before the House-Senate
Economic Committee.
Goldberg warned, however, that
unemployment may become worse
before it becomes better, because
the employment rate usually lags
behind any business rise.
Goldberg urged passage of Pres-
ident Kennedy's emergency anti-
receasion program for a $1 million
extension in jobless benefits.
Labor Department economists said
earlier that mild weather and brisk
Easter trade might cut down the
number of jobless.
sman said, "she is still on the dang- Goldberg aid 
expansion of con-
er list, but only jest" struction activity, farming and trade-..an the post-winter moaths would
Miss Taylor's husband, singer Ed- absorb some of the long-trem job' 
dieFisher, was with her this aft- less But he maintained the urgent
ernnon. She was reported conscious need for congressional action on
and in "not bad" spirits. Her doc- the President's request.
tor said her temperature has re-
ceded toward normal and the con-
gestion in both lungs is clearing
uP•
A spokesriTan at the Lont n clin-
ic where she is being treated said
it was "evident" that she had pass-
ed the most critical stages of her
Dr. C. H. Goldman, her personal
physician, said the 29-year-old Hol-
lywood beauty was "maintaining her
improvement " which was first not-
ed late Tuesday.
Earlier this morning. Dr ('.old'
Plane Turns Back
As Warning Light On
MIAMI itat — A commercial air-
liner carrying Mrs. John F. Ken-
nedy. wife of the President, turned
back from a flight to Washington
today because an oil pressure warn-
ing light (ladled on in the cockpit.
The plane. National Air Lines
Flight 206 from West Palm Beach
to Washington, turned around and
flew to Miami. The plane is a Lock-
heed prop jet Electra.
The plane, carrying 55 passen-
gers and a crew of five, landed
safely at Miami International Air-
port shortly before 11:30 a. m.
(EST).
Another National Air Lines Elec-
tra was waiting at the ramp in Mi-
ami. A National spokesman said the
passenger, would be transferred
immediately from the West Palm
Beach plane and continue their
flight to Washington.
The spokesman said the cause of
the malfunction had not been de-
termined in flight.
"There could be something wrong
with the oil pressure system or
just a faulty warning light." he
said. "We won't know until the
plane is on the ground."
Mrs.—Kennedy had been visiting
at the home of friends in Palm
Beach, Fla. She had left her two
children in Washington.
7.--111111111.111117
OUT TO SEE—You se the iii or Kitty Hawk Loin a Navy helicopter as she heads down
the Delaware River foe four days of builder's sea trials. The Kitty Hawk is the first
to be armed with guided missiles, and is wide enough to accommodate the fillers United




By United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. 111Pli — The
Kentucky Holstein Cattle Club will
hold its annual spring sale at the
Shelby County Fairground, April
18. State Department of Agncultare
dairy specialist C. B. Cooper said
the sale would include 45 head of




tion today announced a federal
loan of 5.3.375,000 to Eastern Ken-
tucky State Coilegg, Richmond,
Ky.. to build housing and dining
facilities for 695 men and women
students and 64 student families.
GLASGOW, Ky. (1.11.1 — Glaskow
and Barren County school boards
Tuesday announced they will sub-
mit a formal application to the
state Department of Education for
a vocational trade school here. If
approved, the building will be con-
structed by the city school board
on a site furnished by the Ideal
boards.
CINCINNATI, Ohio iPt —
thur R. Eversole, 24, Covington,
Ky., was awarded 5165.000 dam-
ages by a Common Pleas Court
Jury Tuesday for injuries suffer-
ed when he was kicked by a horse.
Eversole had sued the horse's
owner, Joseph H. Homan. presi-
dent of the J. H. Homan Metals




James Ed Thornton, 16 year old
son of aft and Mrs. J a m es D.
Thornton was i n ju r e d yesterday
evening in a motor scooter acci-
dent. He suffered a broken left leg
and a severe concussion.
Young Thornton was proceeding
west on West Main when the ac-
cident occurred and Miss Gail An-
derson was going east, She tuned
into North Tenth street and Thornt-
on struck the frrint of the automo-
hile. The collision threw him over
the car and he was propelled about
30 fee*, before striking the pave-
ment.
City Patrolman Gene P arker
viewed the accident from where he
was tnrrked in a city police car on
South Tenth, and took control at
once.
Thornton was taken to the Mur-
ray Hospital and was transferred
immediately to Vanderbilt Hospital
in Nashville.





The Salem Baptist Church ot Lynn
((rove will begin a "week-end" re-
vival Friday night at 7:00 o'clock
March 10. Services will be Friday
and Saturday evening with morning
and evening services on Sunday
March 12.
Rev. Hervey Hudson of the East
Baptist Church, Paducah, will be




Mrs. Emma Moore Paschall, age
81, died this morning at the West-
ern State Hospital of complications
following an extended illness.
She is survived by two sisters;
Mrs. Elmer Green, Inglewood, Cali-
fornia. and Mrs. Novels S y k es,
Birmingham. Alabama; three bro-
thers, Chesley Moore of Detroit,
Charle Moore. Wingo route two,
and Bob Moore. one grandson. Rob-
ert Slaughter of Detroit, twi, grand-
daughters; Mrs. Job n Norris of
Dearborn. Michigan and Mrs. Joseph
lanzen of Pleasant Ridge, Michi-
gan.
Mrs. Paschall was a members of
the church of Latter Day Saints at
Tri City. Funeral rites will be con-
ducted at the Max Churchill Funer-
al Home with Rev. J. Howard Nich-
ols officiating. Burial will be in
the city cemetery. The date for the
funeral has not been set at this
time.
Friends may call at the M ax
Churchill Funeral Home.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The wing beat of the midge for-
cipomyia has been timed at 57,000
beats a minute.
Man In Space
X-15 Can Go To
The Edge, Space
This Is Save Your
Vison Week Over
The Nation
"Guard Your Vision And See
More Year" has been announced as
the theme of national Save Your
Vision Week, March 5-11, sponsored
locally by the Western Kentucky
Optometric Association.
"Fullness of life can be added to
later years more by improved vision
than by any other single human
sense." said Dr. S. M. Edelstein,
Presniena of the Western Etenturky
Optometric Association. "More than
16,000,000 senior citizens in the
Laded States are being saluted this
year during Save Your V is ion
Week, in honor of their outstanding
contributions of maturity to the
community," he added.
Dr. Edelstein said scientific re-
search in recent years has uncov-
ered new ways to improve and con-
serve vision, including means of
bringing more than 70 per cent of
the partially blind persons up to
ii,eable vision. This is accomplish-
es through improver contact, mic-
roscopic, and telescopic lenses, he
said. -
Save Your Vision Week is a na-
tionwide educational program to ac-
quaint senior citizens wit h the
knowledge of new advances through
modern research in caring for their
most precious sense. _Vision.





National FFA Week has ended.
This year as in past years. Ken-
tucky newspapeis hare been a great
help to the Kentucky Association
of FFA in getting our program be-
fore the public.
We extend to your newspaper
our sincere thanks for as participa-




W. C. Montgomery Assistant
Director Agricultural Education
Ky. Association Future Farmers of
America
CAN CONTRIBUTE
Friends and subacnbers of Mn,
Kelly Cromwell who wish to con-
tribute to a fund to provide a news-
paper rack in the Murray Calloway
County Library are asked to bring
or mail contributions to the library




EDWARDS AFB. Calif. —
The pilot who flew the X-15 rock-
et ship to a world speed record of
better than four times the speed
of sound said today he is convinced
the experimental craft can take
him to the brink of space.
Air Force Maj. Robert White
streaked above the desert at more
than 2,650 miles an hour Tuesday
in the first National Aeronautics
and Space Administration NASA
test of the X-15's 640,000-horse-
power rocket engine.
"I believe now we will prolaiblir
reach our design goals without any
difficulty," said the 36-year-old pilot
after the record flight.
Goals of the $125 'million pro-
gram are flying the dart - shaped
plane 100 miles above the earth
at 4,000 m. p. h. The first maximum,
performance flight is cheduled for
sometime this .cimmer
Temperatures on the leading ed-
ges of the plane climbed ti 700 de-
grees on White's eight-minute speed
run over this desert base, blistering
the heat - resisting paint on the
craft's nose and tail.
Those temperatures are hot eno-
ugh to melt a nickel, but the special
alloy InconetX metal the plane is
made of is capable of withstandng
temperatures up to 1,200 degrees.
White commented on the accel-
eration of tha new super rocket
thift genera:es 57,000 pounds of
thrust. He said it kept him pressed
against the seat during the full two
minutes the rocket was burning.
• On TIFOTTII y's friATC-too, the
throttle was achanced only halfway
forward and speed flaps were open-
ed for two-thirds of the flight. .
Mothers To Give
Skit Before P-TA
A rare treat is in store fir the
members of the Murray High P. T.
A. on Thursday night, April 9th.,
at 7:30 p. m. in the high school
auditorium.
An original skit written by Jane
Baker will be presented by a cast
of as great dramatic talent as has
ever been assembled on The Mur-
ray High Stage -. - so it's reported.
The skit entitled "Are You Guil-
ty?" or "Oh, Doctor!" headlines
such stellar names as; Reba Kirk,
Marilyn Ellis, Eleanor Diuguid,,Mil-
lie Nall, Mary Ann Clark and Ann
Doran.
The latest report is that this pro-
duction is in the final stages of
rehearsal and promises to he one
of the most delightful and infor-
mative of the P. T. A. year.
New Saturn Booster Is So Large That It Will
Have To Be Taken To Cape Canaveral By Barge
By PAUL PHILLIPS
,.id Inlermitleonal
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. inn —Red-
stone Arsenal, newest and largest
of the civilian spaco. agency's facil-
ities, in 20 years extended its
functions from ballets to the free
world's largest missile.
On July 1, 1960, the Army Bal-
listic Missile Agency (ABMA) was
transferred to the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
and the George C. Marshall Space
Flight Center was born.
It shares the arsenal with live
Army-Ordnance Missile Command
but the arsenal first began in 1941.
In the early days. the Chemical
Corps shared the facilities with
the Ordnance Corp s. Chemical
shells and complete rounds of am-
munition were assembled.
Operations we re curtailed in
1945 with the close of World War
II and the plants were maintained
in standby condition until 1948. In
late 1949. the transfer of guided
missile research and development
facilities and personnel from Ft.
Bliss, Tex., to Redstone began.
Today. the Marshall Space Flight
Center has the job of space ex-
ploration, while the Army's work
is devoted to military missiles, but
both agencies continue to show the
same cooperation since before the
Army was ordered out of space
work.
Transfers to NASA
o President Eisenhower ordered
the ABMA in October, 1959, to be
transferred to NASA effect last
July I. The ABNIA had been a part
of the missile command since Feb.
1. 1956
The center employs more than
5,500 persons in facilities spread-
ing over 1.200 acres on the banks
of the Tennessee River in moun-
tainous north Alabama. Facilities
at the center, spaced a great dis-
tance apart and surrounded by
well-kept lawns, are valued at
$100 million.
No missiles are launched at the
arsenal. adjoining Alabama's boom
town of Huntsville, but frequent
tatic test firings are staged and
occasionally heard in the down-
town area some 10 miles away.
Only a few weeks ago static
firings of the largest known rocket
booster in the world — the 1.5
million pounds thrust Saturn —
were completed here. Static tests
will begin soon for a second Saturn
booster.
Dr. Wernher von Braun. Ger-
man-born scientist who worked on
the Nazi VI and V2 programs,
head the Marshall Space Flight
Center. The naturalized American
currently is devoting most of his
talents,to the giant Saturn booster,
.54
•
expected to be capable of placing
a 19,000 pound payload into orbit.
Von Braun headed the Army
team that placed the nation's first
satellite, Explorer I. into orbit Jan.
31. 1958
First Flight Soon
The Saturn, with dummy upper
stage, is to receive its first flight '
this year Two more advanced test
flights are scheduled for 1962, five
in 1963 and three, including com-
plete operational firing, are slated
for 1964.
Because of its size. the Saturn
booster will be transported to Cape
Canaveral. Fla., by specially con-
structed barge for its test flight.
The barge. the Palaemon, will
travel the Tennessee, Ohio and
Mississippi rivers, the nut f of
Mexico and intercoastal waterways
to reach Cape Canaveral, a dist-
ance of more than 2,000 miles. The
second stage of the complete mis-
sile, manufactured on the West
Coast. will have to be transported
through the Panama Can al to
Huntsville, be checked out and
then sent to Canaveral.,
The flight center, in addition to
work on the Saturn, is also work-
ing on space probes with the Juno
11 booster and Providing the Red-
stone rockets for the Mercury-
manned satellite program which
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South Marshall vs. Lowes
Heath vs. Mayfield





LEDGER & TratE — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3rd at Henderson
Central City vs. Butler County
'Irvington vs Centert own- -
5th at Bowling Green
Auburn vs. North Warren






No games ,cheduled tonight
Sib at Shelbrrille
Shepherdsville vs. Grant County
Shelbyville vs. Owen County








11th at Lexington ,
Madison Central vs. Versailles
Lafayette vs. Sinai Western
12th at Somerset
DE GAULLE GET,S ftbraltibUY S 'SEWS - US. roving Am-
bassador W. kverell Harriman is it poses with French Presi-
dent De Gaulle after clannxing a :hree-day- Pans stay during
a faci-tinding tour .4 Western Ear rpe for President Kennedy.
The meetmg. ss hich was De Lrst c..ntact with the Ken-
nedy administratian. a-as bc:iesed 7 nave included a high-level










pr. re- fr -rat Spain
nave the admitted *a
•,ric Una,n a- •:a.e durin
the ,truggle far *.V.t! h Cal
min.ted in t!'.e Civ.. W..
In the ;..eture P.erri S....1,e then
!how
• .- re
'en ,note. George Sanders Sr..
who wcrit ;rum Carroll County to
l'It4.4* V, rk and became owner
• .1 :tie Democratic Re-
Sanders made such vi-
- tr: .lie and effective editorial at-
l'.-k. upon. the "Old Fogies" of the
g Democratic Party that he waS held
- largely responsible far the defeat
of Stephen A. Douglas for the
Dem.crat IC president nomma-
n !ion by Franklin Pierce The next
e year. President Pierce named San-
ders US. Consul Genera: at Lon-
don and sent SoLle to Mart-id as
minister.
The London hexne of Sanders
became headquarters f n r secret
expana.nist intrigues It is atmnist
'het Soule and the U S
7\1:-.•er to ,England. James Buch-
anan, lot ire President of the Uni-
ted States, :atendel meetings there
and were mr•ienreci by Sanders. It
')P rect.' lea tn. it • a•er So•de.





• .ere Take Cuba
r •,‘ f,,rre The US.
s,rf,#itr v'... repudiated the
-• ,•orrio an,t the move-
-7-.,e• • • ,,- cob-, nal:ar,ed.
a/ It c 3





She's Linus's new school-
mate, and she ha-, natural-
ly curly hair. Don's miss
her, in Charles M. Schulz's
greet comic strip . .
"PEANUTS"




P.••• : • t as
• ! been de-
,. m •4 re• &nod In Feb-
it--of :8-14 the Senate -rtu‘ed
r firm •he C.ndera ippoint-
c • ' Gener.. •whi:h the









',le Par ii of HMI
n reo au. 7 the
f .rm in
aelong-
, , f„,ner George
I ' t
n.rv.
HARRIMAN ARRIVES FOR DINNER IN LONDON-Arrlying at
Admiralty House in London to attend a dinner, Avenell liar-
r.rnan (right), President Kennedy's amoassador-at-large,
Is greeted by British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan.
Harriman. touring European capitals, was to attend the late
King Mohammed V's funeral Is Morocco. (Radiophoto)
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, K).. Mar. 6, 1961
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: 108. Receipts mostly mix-
ed grade butchers. M ost 1 y 50e
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2. and 3 barrow
and gilts 180-230 .1b. $17.75; 240-
Barbourville vs. Loyall
Williamsburg vs Clay County
14th at Hazard
M. C. Napier vs. Owsley County




Dar., hg vs  -tiarguson- -
Waynesburg Memorial vs. London
13th at ass County
275 lb. 51700-17.50; No. 2 and 3
sows 300-600 lb. $14.75-15.00.
Cattle: 282. Receipts mostly cows
and slaughter steers and heifers.
Slaughter steers and heifers 25-50c
higher, cows and stockers steady.
Goo sl to low-Choice 700-900 lb.
slaughter heifers $22.25 - 24.10:
Standard 20.00 - 22.00; Standard
and good mixed slaughter yearl-
ings 500-700 lb. $19.00-12.25; Cut-
ter and utility cows $13.25-16.30:
Canner 511.75-13.50; f e w Utility
bulls till 25-19 25: Medium and
good 330-600 lb. stock steers
1 
.20 25-24 25: Medium and good
300-500 lb. stock heifers $20.25-
22.25; few medium and good 600-
800 lb feeder steers 520.00-22.25.
Calves: 91. Vealers steady. Cho-
ice 180-240 lb. vealers-$32.00-33.25;
Good' $29 50=312-700; Good at-id
lath at Morehead ice 250-275 lb. $31 00-33,00: Stand
Rowan County vs. Mt. Sterling ! -.ed and g(xxi 160-180 lb. $27.00-
Olive Hill vs. Clark County 51.25.
Troia the $o%el "Aunt Jane AC Phipps and Her ,. tope," published byPreatko-Hall. Inc. 0 1550 by !reduces V. Rumor, buted by Kin Features
..bosoleni TI3— strr "S...
CiLsi PTEP 11
'NAY H U SBANJ always
said. lane Mcftopps sato
tc August Ernst, "to eoncen
trate on specific situations
ratner tnan 'tura movements I
To -me? delight. Mr Ernst,
eyed ner appreciatively and'
tairiy snouted. "Bravo You
nave no idea now nauseous it
Tav after day. nour atter
hour -be _pounded on nts desk
with passion- -to be asked- To
outguess "ne market."
Excited to be so encouraged.
Jrine ran on. 1 arn so fully in-
vested that I nave only cnange
at use moment" At this point
tugg.ng orrefly at tier Qat fur
-rcas,ui au e. she handed N.Y' 
Ernst the name of ner stock
This was the moment of truth
upon his react:on she would
stand.or 'all.
-Where.' he asked. eyeing
her keenly, "dtc1 you come oy
this
"Oh.' she !relied. fumbling
..r.f vat now I almost ten I
dreamed it."
"In any case" Lir. Ernst
said chuckling *von ore on my
wave length i ye dreamed about
this one oxi ati right I Knott
the president personally, navo
investigated the company first
newt I look for a stunning
performance. sa, a nui..drecr!'
Losing ner voice. Jane touno
herself waggling two ftrigers
Anything worth buying at ail
was worth initang welt Her
cron notebook said so although
of course Mr. Petrv s actua ,
words nad been. "Be caution.
about putting all your eggs in
one baaket. Diversify nerefialy
contraat, . Ernst was
obviously • more knowie.ige
a•l•-• more experienc-i man He
arnii.at nip satistfaction. obr2rved
"You do. of course, nave a cash
reserve.-
"On. yea." Jane bounces,
right back, and oy now net
tone placed her coin reserve it
close to nalt-a-mild,on
'Proper Dwane* oet ween
storks aad toindS". Mr Ern.4
soft male thtn':.*
mi. -e like an oh r%ati,n mar
an .n.j.iirv.
ri te exr !h-'s' Vt
It aro
'
"Tnat tr. oe a hity.
Mr E -Till salt
: n-„., /11,1 fr .7.1 a
in-'
tel • fl "•,!, I emu sa,
t • - • r,c., she nat.
f •••,- f I
mg oh • iv; i4i i Mrs
II' .2, 0' • . am 11.-in Si
I • in'. rf at: lies
• s r tn.
;, ; am
n •, prin. Ina 1
ft') ' - 4-nte n-irnea
t.•; r . I ta I rcit hint
e•ol 1 In tha ra..7"!. en /1,11)111,
ii trinanal'
Resc.iing fro tito telephone
n t i,e nrme Ie
your broeer - I I ptwe the ar
...ter for en
It, nrh,1 ;, 1/1. .a tier
•
•
ory, Jane suffered, muttered
alk,11t nang no
ineniury tut gladioli Hut tne
.ery East caw .aner. a inan she
aau met came nee.* just in ume
to avoid disaster On, yes, sne
ciappeo oer nanda 'Mr. Kll•
gore. And please aiso arum
twenty snares tor a young
tnenu ot mine. She gave Mr.
Ernst Eleanor. na..ie and ad-
TWItfl li/W-Earilia gave-
Janet, -douole order to an as-
wnarnea yuung man wno wOuld
not nave dreamed ot questhee
trig tale wisdom ut ma Lean iser
crisis over, all lane noted Lnout
01 now was Al, am: now thraled
would oe.
"First thir.g taillOr:va marn-
Log, Mr. Ernst al:tired at tier
rhus IL was th.ht jam par-
chased Lone Star r;I:rf.r...otee.
at 16-- 'toe snares Mt ir.-e-u
and 20 tat LLL:11.1101* a
Slat Elee.romcs aas a
twid nut yet discovered, a L.LL.:r
chip still pink in its uilancv, a
missile no* yet even fuelee.
At the anowdown, she 1..0.
SOCCclaltm4.1 to the mental-
• o1 fexas- that &no the
excitement ut electronics for to-
inorroa desidea, among
its atnei actitines, tans surg•
l ing waffling infant company
made smamoiogtcai instruments
To lkl,Lefl tier expectancy
Mr Enisit Dad even said. Won t
▪ id l me serve you at any
-line! Prulessionat courtesy, of
course. Meaning, no tee, she
supposed to a colleague's
.IVICOL,•.% And tie mid added, Be-
.ides i LI wive to see you, and
ne One eruct this in such a
•'wed t hat Jane iooking
St a face that seerne I oddly
n..uysola,, felt a slab ot toneiles
CH :SDA Y evemng
aboiit a rn Aitn tater v..nen
w SOS id j Sk.k.,e.1 ,14.315 Oe
lot Jane ano Mrs
tiopu Lo a coffee 0UU3:
• recess an..
L..) side on nigh s'-obis Mrs
. ,scr Sne
Jos. .ounii the 'ideal in
:ent couni•Aur, 3 Mr Vat:
1V1,!1 ,uice 511
.11. lat.! ----o taw
..1!0-• et, . toe tritei
••,.: when 5"../0 IP 5.1.1 11%,
SO
'Th • !test t, .1., tk so
yen. 111 doundii. t .o...il..r
.0 to give e 8kee,
is t • . tin, I. M.
▪ ty,O1 and
.ssay tie was si, 1.1t
.ie even n•d--m, a lraGsr
utile aOoe,, ..11JY:11.;1•
j.,1111.1(a1P(1 ow. la .1 1.. .
tittile 3 •Lty %vol.! it
Van Heu.:en wou, In t even
.p.ek to Mr E.ana
'Janes heart v.-en; out to Mr
fleusen in part bi.x..tai.‘,
•fra'' Hope was tars Hope. in
',art oecause she o
lie least on Sort'-, tor tier
'si, end thin Iii,' sa It,
.•ry relay eine
•
It was rice.v spring, and class
• aiding W11.11 oils) IOU li.ore
SeSS1011.a 111111ga aught to be
Uci;inning in Inc spring, ane
inuiiVit, not ending Hut, at
Idiot, thanks to .1 teacher a
nare case of mumps. Jane awl
toie.n Leaching tor three weeks
- -W1:-.:11 was use only ngnt
:Jung als-ut Lite spring rime iar.
riringing nor sorrow closer to
lubme, sue now told Mita elope,
111 rn.as 1114.1.33. 1 nave dearly
kivert Sae Nuuld miss tier
teturuata LOO. Mrs Hope was
perpetually a-A-3..in with good
vizotr. . •
"Yea," Mrs. Hope signed and
sipped her cooling coffee. -It a
been tun." She added gritii.y,
'•13estdes, it fi.'Ips Keep me
tangy.-
"We'd better get busy check-
ing cach others list. Jane re-
minded her teammate Their
Itnas And nest natal ,01 stocks
were due tale very next time
crass met then the teluiler
weuei nave time to compare
and Judge them and, at use mist
cir-an session, announce tme
.riner.
"Wauhina it be hysterical it
1 won? Mrs Hopes face lignt•
ed like a sparkler on the Fourth
ot July. "It would oe almost
worth cheating to see wnat tied
do."'
Aglow with surprise, Jane
suddenly realized sae and Ntrs.
Hope were both already cheat-
ing like fury 01 course, sne
couldn't tell Mrs. Hope about
the Countess stock -that was
oft the record And now %heat
she tried to tett net she was
still sticking with only One
stock for ner final net -:.one
Star Electronics - Mrs. Hope
wouldn't believe her. In fact,
she nooted
"OW- she laughed merrily
**You ve aiv.ays sant that. Hut
don't tiothet don t testily
care you arrow. ii you 114Ven
reinemi.ered to tell me about
your others.'
Mrs Holm nanded over ncr
pot ebOJii tor insaactian. As
for net gyration, in the .11.11•
I get. (he Cearnritatei quietly de-
cieco tl.al the 'ante seat too
Jaori Lu rief..re a liii 113LO.4,
or even a ,-.a.rrent one wiau Ill
its Ie,nt tge gains al to...1../1
Bea: I. 61, 6, 4114, 10 fi •r•
!salt, it V. .g.' I rri Mt I ' ry
,t, ma...It:iv 4r •,
I -Ile highi nurt.'
Mrs I .ue sii,_ .1 ae
poor 111411 1.'01111 think ae neon t
taught me an AM..,
fhos a sticky plob.ern was
.;ettleo o•taeen friends Nirs
Hope snot stye* Z,7 T
het ri col art Ottfore cla:,
again and puck any six s
in order to hand in Lone,. ag
And thix was a renet. .lane
could easily ivc now corn:el( at-
ed life could get on the stu-
lents side of a reacher s
Iran you hat.* ruing
In happen no‘t In Jane Con-
lin.... the stov tumorrow.
•
mossesarile.r""^"*"'"
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Morehead Will Pit Its Pint-Sized Guards
Against Western's Big Front Line Tonight
LOUISVILLE (In - Morehead
State pits a pair of destroyer-
sired guards against Western Ken-
tucky's dreadnought - sized front
line tonight in a climatic struggle
for the Ohio Valley Conference
berth in the NCAA basketball
tournament.
Those two guard s, Granville
Wililarns a n d Hecky Thompson,
each stand a mere 5-11, but be-
tween -them shot the surprising
Eagles into a three.way tie for
first place in the OVC race, then
torpedoed a favored Eastern Ken-
tucky team in the first playoff
game at Lexington Monday night,
55-54.
W, turn, which drew the
off bye, last played against Louis-
ville just a week ago and plastered
the NCAA-bound Cardinals, 94-80,
with that big front line of Charlie
Osborne, Harry Todd and Robby
Rascoe doing most of the damage.
Each team has a bit of precedent
going for it.. Morehead won_ the
only previous playoff the OVC has
staged, beating Western 84-80 to
gain the NCAA in 1956 after West-
ern had edged Tennessee Tech the
previous night.
Western, on the other hand, has
played eight times before on the
Freedom Hall floor, three of them
this season, while Morehead will
be making its Freedom Hall debut.
play The winner tonight will move
— —
EXECUTIVE MANSION TOO LONELY-Gregory Gallagher, 3,
and his brother Christopher, 4, are the new owners of Caro-
line Kennedy's former cat, Tom Kitten. Deciding the Execu-
tive Mansion was too lonely for the cat, Mrs Jacqueline
Kennedy gave It to her personal secretary, Mary Gallagher.
The boys changed the cat's name to Tom Terrific,
JULIE NEWMAIR AND -FAMES MASON star. with Susan Hay-
ward in the hilarious romantic comedy. "The Ma.-riage-Go-
Round" at thy Vans:iv Theatre Wednesday and Thurs.
into the preliminary round of the
NCAA Mid-East Regional, to be
played on the same Freedom Hall
hardwood next Tuesday night. Op-g,
posing the OVC representative will
be the winner of a regularly scherla
tiled game at Chicago tonight be-
tween Xavier 'of Cincinnati and.
Loyola of Chicato.
The victor in the OVC versus at
large tournament game then will .
meet the Southeastern Conference
aaaresentative. •
Western, well - rested after a
Week's layoff, may have a physical A !
edge over a Morehead team that
has played rugged Eastern Ken-
tucky State three times in the last
eight days.
Aside from that big front line,
Western will start Bobby Jackson
and Panny Sarakatsannis, while
Morehead will go with Ed Noe at
'renter, and Norm Pokley and John
Gibson at the forwards along with
Williams and Thompson.
The two teams split their home-)
and-home series during the regular
season. Morehead, has an offensive
average of 81.7, 8th best in the
nation, and defensive average of




The most surprising proposition
a wife ever had....
Could I
borrovifoiliWutb4nd-




1ESUE SIRENS WALTER LANG





Let your nearest mailbox help you Bank-by-Mail.
No special trips, no standing in line .. . and you
get that extra money safely deposited before you're
tempted to spend it! You'll like our Bank-by-
Mail service and when you get a chance to visit




























































Thursday, March 9 * Friday, March
LARGE SELECTION HEAVY
Drapery Material
REG. $1.00 - 3-DAY SPECIAL!








- Regular 59e -
aw yd. or 3 yds. $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE FAST COLOR
PRINTS
- Regular 39e









• PADS & COVERS
$1.00
Metal Waste Cans










Solids & Stripes - Reg. 79e Values
590 or 2 for $1.00
Cannon ToVels
Solids and Stripes - Reg. 490








ONE TABLE EXTRA HEAVY 24 x 48
TOWELS
$1.00
SLIGHT SECONDS - EXTRA SPECIAL
Percale Sheets
FOR THIS SALE!
$1.59 or 2 for $3.00
STARS & STRIPES DOUBLE L - 38" WIDE
SHEETING






$2.98 or 2 for $5.00
LARGE ASSORTMENT
DISHES CUPS SAUCERS PLATES
PLATTERS BOWLS SUGAR & CREAM
50 - 100 - 15° - 200















LADIES 51 GAUGE, 15 DENIER
NYLON HOSE
590 or 24prs. $1.00




35 yd. or 3 yds. $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE LADIES 
BRASSIERS
Regular $1.00
790 or 2 for $1.50











29*.yd, or 4 yds. $1.00
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH SOCKS
SOLID and FANCY
590 or 2 prs. $1.00 
MEN'S WHITE
TEE -SHIRTS-




























29 yd. or 4 yds. $1.00
• 
BE /11

















The home of Mrs. Thomas Hog-
encamp on West Main Street was
the scene of the meeting of the
Lottie Moon Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Monday
evening at 6:30 with Mrs. Porter
Holland as cohostess.
Mrs. George Moody was the
guest speaker for the meeting. She
gave an informative and interest-
ing discussion of the mission book,
The Dreamer Cometh."
A -fihn; -Ow American Herit-
age". was shown by Mrs. Moody
and Mrs. Castle Parker. Mrs. Hen-
ry Warren, chairman of the circle,
presented Mrs. Moody with a gift.
Preceding the program a-potluck
supper was served. Those present
were ?friss Frances lanuwn. Mes-
dames G. T. Lilly, Allen., McCoy,
Purdom Outland, A. W. Russell,
W. F. Steely. Eugene Tarry, James
Ward.' Rubin James, James Bla-
lock, Parker, Warren, Hogancamp,
Holland, Moody. and'T. C. Collie.
the latter tau being visitors.
Cora Graves Circle
Meets .-1t Home Of
Mrs. Simons
Mrs. Charles Simons opened her
new home - on Sunset Boulevard
for the meeting of the Cora Graves
Circle of the Woman's Association
of the College Presbyterian Church
held on Mondata evening at eight
o'clock.
The program was presented by
Mrs. Jesse Johnson who discussed
"What To Do In Time of Crisis"
which .was a chapter of the cur-
rent took on family relationships
Social Calendar
Wednesday. March Ilth
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. M.
G. Carman, 505 S. Ilth Street.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Cullom
Phillips at 230 p.m.
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will observe the week of
prayer for home missions at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Country Club Ladies Lun-
Aieon will be held at 12 o'clock at
the club house. The hostesses are
Mesdames C. M. Baker, J. R. Al-
braten. Walter Blackburn, Charles
Caldwell, Ronald Churchill, J. M.
Converse, L D. Langston, Walter
Mischke. and Glenn Pace.
Circle III of WSCS of First Me-
thodist Church will meet at the
t home of Mrs. Thomas G. Parker,
807 Sunny Lane, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
I jimmy Doran will be co-hostess.
Thursday. March Ith
The Sutreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will have a dinner meeting
D. g.'srJnru 7 Ui. -
Mrs. Paul Lynn conducted the'
Bible study from the book of St.
John. Mrs. Jack Belote. president
of the _Woman's Association, made
announcements of the regional and
natiobal meetings to be held in the
near future.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess._
..rsr,uVat
An inspection is planned.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Olin Moore on North 16th street
at 1:30 P.m. Mrs. Jim Walston is
co-hostess.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
The PaDuIoUS Fabian and Itit"elay V1eIA as *Pen to-
ii the istinwdy "High Tinte- a
Twenti..th- CitivinaSeope DeLtixelliliir
TlitirNday nite at the Murray
MURRAY
IIRIVE-IN THEATRE
Open Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
TOMORROW NIT[
CHARLES Iii•A'CRETT.B'Jila EDARDS. TOIA WALDItill;TRAK WALDMAN
CARSON KAN1
I-H12,1Y NIT E IS 'BANK NITF
Jackpot Is _   $175.00
• You do not have to buy anything!
• You do not have to be present!
Mrs. Harry Shekel! at 2:00 p.m.
• • • •
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs. Joe
Emerson, Meadow Lane Drive. A
bowling party is planned after the
meeting.
• • • •
Group IV of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will met at the home
of Mrs. Dan Hutson at 930 a.m.
Friday. March 101h
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at
2:00 p.m.
The WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 p.m.
• • • •
Friday, March 10th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Greene Wilson at 1:30 p.m.
• • • • -
fiaturday. March 11th
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer at the family night service
at the church at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
-Monday. Mott 13121- •..
The Sigma Department of the ,.
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 p.m. Mes-
dames Gus Robertson Jr., Glinde:
Reaves". Bethel Richardson, James
Rogers. and Allen Rose will be the
hostesses.
• • • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
_meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 8:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Bob
McCuiston at 7:30 p.m. Group V
composed of Mrs. McCuiston, cap-
tain, Mesdames 7C. T. Crawford,
Gus Robertson, 0. T. Paschall,
M. 0. Page, John Riley. and A. B.
Simpson will be hostesses.
tMission Study Held
The major project leaders of the
Calloway Cc..a.n itnishzyHinomNemew 
and
H akers




Old Picture Frames." The lesson
was given by Mrs. Barletta Wrath-
er. home demonstration agent.
Mrs. Wrather said finishing pic-
ture frames can be enjoyable. It is
a process which allows you to use
your imagination and skill. The
aim of good finishing is to produce
frames which do not clash with the
pictures
Those attending were Mrs Ellis
Paschall, M r s. Ermine Stewart,
I South Pleasant Grove; Mrs. Nancy
I McClure. Mrs. Robbie Witherspoon,
I Pottertown: Mrs. Effie Edwards,
Mrs linsine Johnson, New Con-
Homemakers Lesson cord: Mrs Clyde CoLson Mrs Ral-
ph Case, Souih Murray:* Mrs. Earl
Given To Leaders Steele. Mrs. Keith KennecfrTown
" and Country; Mrs. Rob Erwin, Mrs.
IVMSassd GA Grampi By 
Mrs. Wrather Bobby G. Grogan, Suburban; Mn,
1.1711I Rase, 5Irs. Commodore Tones,
North Murray; Mrs. Koska Jones,
Mrs. Con Milstead, West Hazel;
Mrs Larry Dumas. Mrs. Newman
Ern esmerge r, 'Dexter; TJ
Hale, Mrs. Iras Sills, East Hazel;
Mrs. Elmer Collins, Paris Road;





leton was the title of the mission
book studied in observange of the
weak of prayer for home missions
with Mrs. Luther Dunn as the
leader.
Each person present also took
part in the discussion of the book.
A sack lunch was.served.
Those present were Mrs. Dunn,
Mrs Graves Sledd, Mrs. Myrtle
Wall, Miss Lorene Swann, Mrs.
Hunter Love, Mrs. Madelle Talent,
Mrs. Stanford Andrus, Mrs. Lucille
Thurman, Mrs. Eugene Shipley,
and Mrs. Jones.
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCormick
and daughter have moved to Wil-
liam Holt's house.
Mr. Morris Smith has been sick
with flu.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
daughter were hosts to Mt. Sinai
Training Union Saturday night at
their home in Puryear. A most de-
licious pot luck supper was enjoy-
ed. Also a lot of good music and
singing.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Webb, Jerry, Nola, and
Jimmy Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton, Rita and Nita, Mr. and
: Mrs. Don Galloway, Donnie and
i
Juineta, Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton, Mr.
'Tillie Chrisman and Julia, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Oarr and Glen, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key, Miss Emma Ho-
oper, Miss Janice Evitts, Gaylon
Haley Morris, Mr. Henry Sykes and
Tony and Miss Debbie Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney arid
children visited Mrs. Gladys Sand-
qrs and Mr. and Mrs. Max Wallace
Sunday.
Our deepeat sympathy goes out
„Nanny wha
was fatally injured when his trac-
tor oserturned. An extremely large
crowd attended the funeral at Sha:
dy Grove Baptist Church Sunday
afternoon.
-Mx. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr.-- Rupert Sanders.
"Brownie"
VALSI TY : Nler r - It, elnd,"
feat. 96 mins., starts at 1:00, 3:00,




Mrs. Robert S. Jones was hostess
for the meeting of the Kathleen
Jones Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society' of the First Bap-
tist Church held on Monday at 5:45
p.m. at her home on North 12th
Street.
"The Diae-amer Cometh" by Car-
Engagement Announced
MISS BOBBIE LEE KELSO
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kelso, Lynn Grove. announce the engagement
of their youngeaf daughter, Bobbie Lee, to James E. Troutman, son of
mr.-and -mrs-. James 0. Troutman of Rosiclare. Illinois.
Miss Kelso was graduated from Murray _Slate College with a BS.
degree in Home Economics in 1960. She is presently employed with
the Rosiclare, Illinois city school system.
Mr. Troutman attended Southern Illinois Univecsity where he
was a member of TAU Kappa Epsilon national fraternity. He is presently
imployed with the Elizabethtown. Illinois school system.
A June wedding is planned.
By Poplar Springs
The Woman's Missionary Society
and the Girls Auxiliary of the
Poplar Spr.ngs Baptist Church held
their mission study in preparation  .
for the observance of the week of
prayer for home missions at the
church on Friday es'ening at 7:00
p.m.
"Our Baptist Heritage" was the
title of the film shown the two
groups which traced the beginning
of home missions.
Mrs. Clifton Campbell, Mrs. Gray
Roberts, and Mrs. Jack Jones
taught the book, "The Dreamer
Cometh", to the members of the
WMS.
The GAs studied the book,
"Sawipass Missionary", which was
taught by the group leader, Mrs.
Ra.ph Wright.
The special week of prayer pro-
gram will be held at the church on
Friday.
" • •
EVERYTHING'S ALL RIGHT elOw—Foun,1 after 
wandoring for 23 hours In the sewers of
Miami, Fla., Bcherry is comforted by Mrs. Card CriveU, 
the collie's owner, in a tnanhole.
SHOOT THE UMPIRE
HAVANA, Cuba 111P1) — Premier
Fidel Castro has decided to revise
the rules of baseball, it was dis-
closed today.
Last Sunday. after cutting cane
at a nearby sugar mill, Castro pitch-
ed a sandlot game. But when a run-
ner stole second base on him, Fi-
del ordered him back to first.
'In the revolution," Fidel said
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THREE-MAN SPACE STATION—This ts the full-scale working
model of a three-man apace station at the Convair plant in
San Diego, Calif. It is capable of duplicating all spare con-
ditions except absence of gravity. It will be used in de-
veloping life-support systems—air conditioning, water re-
generation, food preparation and storage, etc. Connections
can be made with a 35-tun high-vacuum chamber, part of
which can be seen at left The station Is a 10-foot-in-diame-
ter steel chamber with living and working compartments on
two levels, and a funnel-shaped detachable re-enary' cham-
ber for "returning" to Earth. (Central Press)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
508 W. Main St. Tolephons PI. 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED N CO."
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRB
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
608 Maple St. ['Litz& 3-2061
We Do Not Offer Our Customers
Sub-Standard Tires of Any Kind
We Sell Only Genuine
TIRESTirt stone AT THE VERYLOWEST PRICES!










ity allows um to give you
a guarantee against tire
failure from blowouts.
ruts, bruises, or breaks





Every new Firestone tire is 1
; GUARANTEED
1. Assays. defects in weyrkmAn
! ship end materiel* for the hle •
rif the oniimit tread
• 1. Against norenot rowi herori,
teenept rep•irablo plin.turosi
ithenw•tereal in oservrtav pa,
monger r,, uao for the number .
. of mon'he epecibrif
limier throe Woarantre, re.
psi., aro Trude without ohloge, a
) ropleeeroente ere prors,folon
• trowel woe, aril hasiral on hat
poirea eurferit at time of 1.
g matment
We carry the complete
line of Firestone taes




p••lods of from 12
up to 36 MONTHS
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owl prices pI.rs tar are tire off villa,
cer REGARDLESS of Its CONOITION
1 Tubeless 1495*NYLON A.,, Oisia,14)-14FOR WHITEWALL15-Month Road Hazard Guarantee
• • •
o • •
• • • , •
• • • • •
•
• • r •
• • • ; •
•
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FENTON FIRE STONE c











































Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
3 AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bilbrey's  PL 3-51317
Goodyear St G.E.
Western Auto-  PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STORES
Lerman's  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STOFES
Owens Food Market PL 3-46'32
Free Delivery Service
*HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cur. 4.th & "Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-341a
JEWELRY
ftrches Jewelry ... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1806
Next to Varsity





Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Proaucts
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1918
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn  PI 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whtteway Service Sta. Pt--3-titt
THEATRES '
Murray Drive-In - Call
FL 3-3694 for Tonight's -Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
L. Jeer & Times PL 3-1918
TV SALES & SIEINVME
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
4- VARIETY STORES
Dol,ar Store  PL 3-3597
Opposite Varsity Theatre
rOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
TWELVE ACRES ON KY. LAKE.
Also 25 lots, one with cabin that is
not completely finished. Will sell
all together or separate at reason-
able price for cash or terms. Con-
tact J. W. Fesmire, telephone 1450
or 36 Paris, Tenn. m8c
210 GALLON CREAMERY package
bulk milk cooler. Robert Rash,
Route 1, Paducah, phone 444-7849.
m8p
HAY FOR SALE. PHONE PL 3-
5026. W. E. Nixon. mfle
- -
THREE YEAR OLD JERSEY, fresh
with bull calf. Three year old
Jersey to freshen in April. PLaza
3-4581.
B ALLIS CHALMER WITH Plow,
disc, cultivator. All in good condi-
tion. See Huie Duncan, Dexter
Route 1. 1 tp
23-FOOT PALACE HOUSE Trailer
all metal, clean, good condition.
Priced to sell $595.00, CHapel 7-
9068. Paducah Road across froth
Pipeline Service Station, Mayfield.
mile
ONE REGIS I istte.11 FULL-Brod
Pekingese pup. 2 months old. Call
PLaza 3-3180. • mlOc
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER.
$40.00. Call PLaza 3-5076 or PL 3-
9171. inlet
USED DINING ROOM SUITE,
12xI2 wool rug. Can see after 5:40
p ni., 501 South 9th. m9p
NOTICE
AUC1 ION SALk
SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 10 A.M.
L. L. Stalhmon Farm iknown as
old Shoemaker Farm). Located be-
tween Hardin and Dexter on Cal-
loway and Marshall County Line,
l/4 mile east highway 641. 1954
model-Ferguson tractor, plow, disc,
and cultivator. Lime spreader,
John Deere 100 corn picker, four
ton rubber tire wagon, 2 row
Burch corn planter, Ferguson trac-
tor mower. Electric fence charger,
3000 feet wire; 1954 2 ton Interna-
tional truck LI60. 19 head cattle
including: 2 milk cows, 1 two-year
old white face bull, 1 angus heifer,
six 300 to 400 pound yearlings, 1
durm heifer, 4 springing white
face heifers, 2 white face heifers
with calf by side. Hogs: 3 bred
sows, 1 hampshire, 2 poll and
china, 5 100-pound shoats. Ap-
proximately 500 bales clover hay,
10 bales straw, approximately 200
bushel yellow corn. Farming tools
and hand tools. Many other items
too numerous to mention. Terms of
sale cash. In case of rain sale will
be held following Saturday, March
18. Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer. ltc
CARD OF THANKS
I want to take this opportunity
to thank each and every one who
helped us in any way when our
house burned.
i3ILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
t-ic service and installation on all
appliances. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllpi
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDEN-
tial built-up roofing. Free esU-
mates. References. C all collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield, K^ntucky, CHapel 7-
3816. rr erch29c
bRead The LedgeA-Classif bietlis• • inow open on Wednesday.
'S BEAUTY SCHOOL
0_pen 16















19111681e " Courtesy Martin OA Co
A small strcam had its name given to this battle fought :
few miles south of Springfield, Mo., on August 10, 1861
Confederate troops under Generals Price and McCillodi
forced .Northerners to retreat after both sidcs lost more than
1,200 men.
•
I. Name of bank?
2. Northern General leading attack was killed here. Who was he?
(Answers below)
'




3-PC. TOSS PILLOW SET




item perUm" • 2 of each customer.
W A WEI)
WOULD LIKE TO DO IRONING
in my home. Phone FL 3-3560.
ni9c
SIGNS FIRST BItt-The first
bill presented to him b. Con-
gress is signed at the White
Mouse in Washington by
President Kennedy It Is
KR 155, a Joint reaolutior to
commemorate the 100th an-
niversary of the first Inaug-
ural of Abraham Lincoln.
SUSAN HAYWARD stars with
James Mason and Julie Newmar
in "The Marriage Go-Round." in
color tiidav and Thurs. at the
Varsity Theatre,
---- -
BANKER ENDS LIFE-Eldon L.
Job, 58, president of the Com-
munity National Bank and
Trust Company of Knoxville,
Iowa, hanged himself in the
attic of an empty house after,
police say, a $500,000 shortage
turned up in the bank's funds.
Notes to the bank examiner
and a son. Donald, reportedly
told of "excessive loans." Job
had been a leading figure in




LOST: BLACK GORDON Setter
bird dog Red collar. PLaza 3-4851.
m9p
FOR ItEN1
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home at 1663 Calloway
Avenue. Call PL 3-1268. mipp said.
DISAPPOINTING, WHAT?
LONDON (UPD - The Town
Council has cancelled Camber-
well's annual summer beauty con-
test for lack of entries, even though
the girls are no longer required
to wear bathing suits.
"The festival committee has de-
cided girls are really no longer
interested," a puzzled councilman
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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NEW YORK (UPI) - The full-
blooded Navajo Indians are a peo-
ple with an extremely low rate of
heart attacks.
But here is a scientif.c stickler:
Their diet is high in the "saturat-
ed" fats - just nice the diet of the
American perple whose heart at-
tack rate is distress.ngly high.
The sc.entific team wnich ana-
lyzed fats in the blood of Nava-
jos didn't know what to nuke of it.
Other primitive peopies with low
heart attack rates and correipond-
law lew biood fats values, live on
diets low in the anmila fats.
Thes fats are the e.scence of the
dietry approach to high blood chol-
esterol, the principal fatty substan-
ce indicted in "hardening- of the
diets low in the animal fits.
tacks and "strokes." 4„/...
Researchers Study Question
if a high animal fat diet "hard-
ens" the arteries of Americans at
iarge then why doe-in t it do the
sane to the arteries of those very
old Americans, the Navdjos? This
was the question implicitly posed
by the scientific team-Drs. Rob-
ert, Kositchek and Reuben Straus
and ,Nieses W urm, of Burbank,
Calif, in a report to the American
Heart Association.
These scientists mapped the en-
tire blood fats chemistry not just
cholesterol levels alone in 30 fuil-
blooded Navajos. These Navajo val-
ues they compared mathematically
with blood fats values of whites in
apparent health, of whites who had
poor arteries and had had heart at-
tacks, and of a group of tubercu-
losis patients.
By and large the Navajo values
indicated better arteries than the
values for healthy white indicated.
but oddy were comparable to the
values of the tubercular. Navajos
are particularly susceptible to TB
and the scientists wondered if there
could be any connection.
They also wondered if the pov-
erty of the Navajos could have any-
thing to do with their blood fats
pattern. Those who live in the back
country away from trading posts
usually subsist on two meals a day
and these meals are scant enough
to make it doubtful ttu.t they ever
over-eat.
Subsist On Mutton
The standard Navajo back-coun-
try meal is mutton, stewed or broil-
ed, bread dough fried in mutton
fat and coffee. Navajos are fond
of sweets and those near trading
posts may supplement this with can-
dy and soda pop. but they don't
go for the 10035 containing the
••unsaturated- fats which have the
effect of keeping blood fats levels
in check.
The scientists considered the pos-
sibility that Navajos inherit a par-
Ccular body chemistry from their
foiebears which can handle ani-
mal fats without boosting flood fats
levels and thus "hardening" their
arteries. Their strong incliaation
was to reject this genetic expiana-
tion although science has much to
learn about genetic influence on
body chemi,try.
Everything considered they be-
lieved the eating habits of the Na-
vajos "probably contribute signifi-
cantly to the blood lipid fats pict-
ure." The .scientists are now in-
vestigating those habits - of which
two comparatively light me.-.1s a
clay are 4 part. _
- FARRIS'
te House Grocery
. STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
OERY DA
'OOFF2t, Maxwell, Folgerit _ 14b. can 59c
- Specials On All -
Tooth Paste - Shampoos - Lotions and
Cream Deodorant
1608 W. Main Phillips 68 Gas & Oil
5Aie TrAT RA55 IS Elkiiv,
You ONUS NIT 5ALAN6 NEARLY
ENOUGH.. ACTOAUY, I'M VERY
EltZATEFUL. FOR o4AL1N6 NATURALLY





i ALL US NIOKUM GROWN-UPS ---
--
VOLUNTEERS TO BE BIT BY









SOMETIMES AI*? DANY CALLS ME
" LADYBUG 7.._. I USED TO READ A
LOT, eur LATELY I JOST XN'T
SEEM IL) HAVE TIME...
A
lik I VI, ,
ans,a.
_______t
0,--- -(7-K1 KNOW ME AS SIMONE, MY
BELOVED TREETOP- THE GIRL I
REALLY WANT TO BE. BUT
r CANNOT BE YOURS - NOT FOR.
TWO YEARS ANYWAY. SO - - - I 
AM RELEASING YOU -
 YOU'RE DOING r PNG
OF -1 HE KIND, bONF
FRIEDA SITS BEt•UND ME IN
SCAOOL F4AJEtl T HEARD A
WORD CUR TEACHER HAS 54.ID
THIS 0440LE SEMESTER!
by Al Owe
' AN' THEN -OuCH.F -The INJECTION
.....WILL CURE US, IN - c H uCKLET-
MERELY 24 HOURS !! THIS'LL
SETA FINE EXAMPLE- TO  
OUR COMMOONITY!! _)
YOU'RE COM'NC• 13ACK IC'
ME AND I'M WAITING FOR

















It's Then and Now:
Start With 1931
And Trace Growth
Did you know that the samnasiani was once lo-cated in Wilson Hall?
Did you know that Wells Hall was once "thecenter of ;octal JA.fe".of tkus-tfiftittitiorr, -Did you know that the kitchea and dining roomshave bean located in both Weas Hall and the Admini-stration Building? And did you know that -there wasonce a °lovely brook" on this campus?
Well, it's all true. There have been many chang,..at Murray State in the post 3O years, including thechanging uf the name trom Murray State TeachersGetlege.
A 1931-32 Morray State Teachers College catalogdescribe: Murray as "a oeautiful and healthful city of4,500 population. . .There are lour trains daiy.. .Thetrain schedules are so arranged that thy stodents maylive at home :n PaducKh or Paris or at stations betweenthese cities and attend this institution. . ."
What about the campus Itself? How did It look 30years ago?
In 1931 the physical plant of Murray StateTeachers College consisted of eight buildings, two otwhich were under construction. The 40-acre campuswas "well improved with walks, driveways, electriclights. trees, strarbs, and flowers." The value of theplant was more than $1.000,000.
The Administration Building .No. 1 in the ac-
companying photo.. erected in 1924, was the -first to
be built. Gift of the people of Murray and Calloway
County to the Commonwealth of Kentacky, it contained
the executive and administrative offices and the chem-
ical, phyoral. and biological laboratories.
The Library Building .2. was erected in. 1925—
building is now known as Wilson Hall. It contained the
library. the Lemnasium, the psychological, agrieultur-
al, and home economics laboratories and the class-
rooms used by the departmeros of education. English.
foreign languages, geography, wed social sciences.
. The Itainey T. Wells Hall .3, was first occupied
'in 1925 by women. The 1931 catalog describes it as
"a four-shay. fireproesO steel, brick and stone structore•
which is Provided with every modern convenience for
the comfort of the womeri .attending oho institution."
-Hat - was -trmpororly Traii-41airned into .1 men's
dormitory in 1943. due to thewar-time Navy personnel
stationed on campus -The few - girls enrolled at the
college that year and the year following 'lived in
Ordway Hall. In 1944 they were moved 'back to Wells
Hall where. they remained until 1957 when Wood,
Hal: .was .completed. Ordway Hall was made into a
wornefas dormitory that year. too, 
• •The Auditorium t4., first occupied in 1928, contain-
ed what was "one of the largest auditoriums in Ken-
tucky, the seating capacity including the stage is
4.040 The stage is suitable not only for musical ar.d
dramatic entertainments, but also for basketball games
and gymnastic ;erformances Tne department of mus:c
is located in this biulding."
The frairong school .5. first occupied in 1928, was
especially designed for training-school purposes. The
art department was saki located in this building now
known as College High. '
' Constructosn hod nost begun on a new Library
Building .6 and a sr.er.'s dormitory .7. in 1931. The
Library w:sto --I a .raignifice:* fire-proof. three-
atone trunintrags."
Gar:o_, roe. ioaapy,ag Ordway Hall .7. will beinterested to .earr. that Ordway was first a men'sdorrnitoi'Y 'whose_ .exterior -will compare • favorablywith the most beautiful buildings on the campus. ..composed of a number of /sloes for men, as, that each;man will have a real home,"
In 1931 the aIhJeto field 'was located on the spacenow occupied oy tne Science, and Industrial ArtsBuildings. The gamtiasium, which had a eat,ng capa-city of 800 spectators, wasalocated in that part ofWilson Hall noa occupied by the Shield and TheCollege News offices It was supplied with showorand locker rooms for asoth men and women. In fact.the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity room is now locatedin what was a men's locker room.
Another interesting bit of news is that in 1931,the kitchen and two dining rooms covered almost theentire ground floor or Wells Hall The kitchen was"splendidly equipped and in connection with it weretwo cold storage rciorns, an adequate ice plant, ano alarge store room for canned foods."
Thirty years ago cnapel programs were given daily.These programs were "prefaced by a devotion period
after which lectures, recitals, plaYs, and other interest-
ing types of programs are rendered. . All students are
expected to attend (ham: services," •
Sounuo quite a tat different tram today, doesn't
it? But that is what cur campus was like 30 years ago.
In comparison with the 40-ache campus of yester-
year. MSC now boasts of 70 acres. The $1,000.000 cam-
pus has grown to approximately SI2,000.000. Those
buildings have multiplied to make 20 boildings plus
the college farm, Orchard Heights, and two men's
uorrnitories under construction. Pans ha .e been
f eaeo Eatoe'loron-Zusiness
Carlisle Catchin 'Stacnum named ir. apprecia-
tion of the long and yawed service of .Carlisle Cutchari
as es-ach aorst atti:etie clii-ect4 has a seating cao.o.ty of
app. .ximately 6.0(4, It •a-a, first used in 1934
9. 'Oakhurst." the pre at‘ nta home, was atria:red
in 1936.
: i• The Horne Mariagornent 'Howe. constra oat in
1937. 1- especiaay de- ood and equipped as a holae-
srairogement hoose fur ole. department of home ..00110-
-11. The John Wesley Cesr Health Building. con-
tooteol in 1937, was riarned to honor the sen ices of
Dr john W. Carr. firsta president of ,,the college. It
coota.ris on indoor so attaining pool, three gymnasiums,
healtroservice unit, and offices and classes for the
deportment of physical education.
.12. The Warren S Swann Memorial Dormitory
acoloated in 1941, was named in memory of Mr.
Warren S. Swann. who served faithfully and effoient-
la as u member Of the Board of Regents of the college.
.13. The Agricultural Engineering Building was
crsr.e4ructed in 1941. Ai; agnOultural-engineering cies-








THURSDAY It FRIOY,q TO 5
For Special Advice on Skin Care, Make-Up,
Hair, or any other Guides tc, Beauty
T.F.ruum & TTMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
— Photo ny 101st Airborne Division, F.. Campbell
college shops.
. 514. The Fine Arts Ituilding has been occupied
since 1944. This :soilding h..use.4 rooms for the activ•
ines of. the deprooment of fine arts, which include/
art, dramatics, and music,
05. The Technical Training .Building. first oc-
cupied in 1947, houses the offices, • ClaSse00fils and
shops, for the department of industrial arts.
96. The Sciento•Buikiing, first occupied in 1950,
houses the departments of boilogy, agriculture, chem-
istry. physics. geology, and home econowairoo
(17. The Annex to the Health Building, erected
in 1954. seats 5.000 spectators. Quite different from
the "spacious" gonnourn of 30 years ago which had
e -sosatrng- , Lavas. ity at 800t:
.181 Woods Hall, erected in 1957 to accommodate
430 women, was nosed in honor of P:esident Ralph
H. Woods.
(19. Harry Lee Waterfield Student Union, firstso-copied .n 1959. houses the bookstore, post office.
;afeteria. and various meeting.rooms.
Richmotd Hall, a -.residence hall for men, is
n• w under construction:
.21. Clark Hall. a residence hall for men, is now
under construction.
.22. The site of the to-be-constructed Education-
Business Building. This fire-proof structure will house
27 classrooms plus other facilities such as offices,
libraries. and lounges.
Not shown: College farm consisting of 318 acres of
land _with modern buildings and equipment, is the
training ground or laboratory where modern scientific
--igriculture is put into practice. The farm owns one of
-he best purebred Jerssy herd- in Kentucky.





Proposal Forwarded To Place
More Emphasis On Economics
WASHINGTON, D.C. — A pro-
posal to place more emphasis on
basic economic education in the
secondary school curriculum was
released today by t h e Policies
Commission for Business and Ec-
onomic Education. The statement,
prepared by business educators
and endorsed by businessmen and
iodustrialtsts, is addressed to sch-
ool administrators.
In its proposal, the Commission
recommends that al all students
in all secondary schools should
have a course or courses leading to
a better understanding of busi-
ness-economic problems, tbi the
course or courses should be de-
veloped around practical problems
of the economy rather than the
traditional approach to economics,
and .ci the course or courses in
business - economic understanding
should be offered by those teach-
ers who are prepared in the field
of business and economics.
Among the pronouncements of
the group are that .a. all Ameri-
cans need to understand better
and know how to act more intel-
ligently in dealing with the crucial
economic problems that face our
nation; 4 13) each person should be
concerned with the role and costs
of local. state, and the federal
government; lc. vocational busi-
ness education is essential in our
secondary schools in order that
business and industry will be pro-
vided with qualified office person-
nel; idi each person needs to know
how to deal effectively with his
personal business and economic at-
fairs; and ie. every possible incen-tive should be given to encourage
private enterprise to grow and de-
velop at a healthy rate.
The 18 persons, representative of
business and industry, who en-
dorse the program outlined by the
educators are S. Clark Beise, Pres-
ident. Bank of America, San Fran-
cisco; Boyd Campbell, Chairman,
Boa r d of Directors, Mississippi
School Supply Company. Former
President. Chamber of Commerce
of the United States, Jackson:
Samuel F. Fleming, President,
Third National Bank, Nashville; R.
G. Follis, Chairman. Board of Di-
rectors. Standard Oil Company of
California, San Francisco; Gerald
W. Frank. Vice President, Meier
and Frank Company, Chairman of
Governor's Advistory Committee
of Oregon State Department of
Planning and Development. Port-
land; G. Keith Funston, President,
New York Stock Exchange, New
York; B. C. Grangaard. Vice Presi-
odenL Seaitle-First---,NattOnal
Seattle: John W. Hill, Chairman,
Board of Directors. Hilland Kno-
wlton, Inc.. New York: Max D.
Howell, Executive Vice President,
American Iron and Steel Instituie,
New York': Allen S. King, Presi-
dent, Northern States Power Com-
pany. Minneapolis: Forest R. Lott-
baer. Vice President. Nationwide
Insurance Company. Columbus; C.
K Milner, Vice President. The
Ohio B ell Telephone Company,
Cleveland; R. E. Dumas Milner,
President. Milner Enterprises. Inca,
; Jackson. Mississippi: Aksel Niel-
stn. President. The Title Guaranty
Company. Denver: R. T. Person,
' President. Public Service Company
; of Colorado, Denver; Cecil Puckett,
Vice President. Federal Reserve
I Bank of Kansas City. Denver
Branch, Denver; Robert Denny
Watt, President. Electro-Watt. Inc.,
Seattle; and C. Wright, Manager,
I Office and Salary Administration,
•estone Tire and Rubber
'0000 MEDICINE' DOCTOR IN AFRICA--Whtle a large part of Africa is warring in politi-cal unrest, one tiny spot. Lambarene, In the new Gabon Republic, is the essence ofSerenity. It is the site of Dr. Albert Schweitzer's headquarters and hospital on theegocere River. Here are scenes from there, showing the pith-helmeted doctor, now 86,the hospital area (upper right), its laundry, the chapel, and the landing area on theWes beak. TUs Aver a the tovin's "highway." S‘Uvicitse,r lila ken14 Alms jance 2913. •
Company, Akron. _ , '"-4`
"A Proposal for Business-Eco-
nomic Education in the American
Secondary Schools" Is the first
official statement released by the
Policies Commission for Business
and Econ omi c Edii.cation. The
Commission. created in 1958 by
the United Business Education As-
sociation is Department of the
National Education Asaoeiation)
and Delta Pi Epsilon ta graduate
honorary fraternity., has the re-
sponsibility of redefining the, im-
portant role of business education
in our total program of education
and of recommending an approp-
riate course of action. Next in the
series of pronouncements to be
released this year by the Policies
Commission is entitled "This We
Believe in Business Education."
STRIKES OIL—Mrs. Barbara
Jean Cameron, 37, leaves Su-
perior Court in Santa Mon-
ica, Calif., after being grant-
ed a divorce from oilman
Arthur Caineron. She re-
ceived a property settlement
of $1,000 per month plus
$10,000 a year, for five years,
for her two children by a
previous marriag. Her
mother, Mrs. John Murphy,
also was provided for in the
settlement a all $250 a nwritu.
The Camerons werc married





To the Voters of Calloway County:
This is to announce that I am a candidate for
the office of Sheriff of -,Catloway. County, Subject to
the action of the Itentocratic Primary. May 23, 1961.
am 57 years old. I %Vit., 'Mill and reared on R
1
. are well Linos:II 1)y 
+11.111. I feel that tny family and
lined all the people ill Calloway County. hut for the
benefit or tho poop', thad do nut know me. May I say
that I am the SOO Or the late Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Park-
er. I am marrieil Jo the former Edna
of Illy Dile Mr. HMI Mrs. Irvin. Iirogoia \V.. mip
laughter. NIrs. Il,lI :tinnily's, Nliirray +mil two
,:ranil-ilaindhlers in school.
My entire life has hem, !keit among the lieople
of this 011111 I y 14S Il rarrill'r 411111 11:1•II hill,
roil.mIcr our churches Hod 4eliont4 first, loon hiatt' haul
II,,' full opportunity of seeing illy life, and lousines-
dealings %%Oh the people. awl kitiiw of my stortliiiic..
or iiiiworthine•is iiiiul tvliellier or not I 111,:f.:1'\1. your
supporl. Itevause of my v‘perience serving as deputy
in two administrations. that orr Ito. Into Nvoo:::it
lerson +mil Cohen Slublilefiehl. I feel that I am familiar
with all phases of thig important office and
qualified to effertively discharge the duties of the of -rirf. of Sheriff.
If elected I viity I will aiestver all calls, patrol
our county road's mill make flie people the kind of
She.riff they e‘pect and, I tinjiult. are entitled to. 1',ledge to the public that I se ill l'Ofitree the !my strict-
ly. %%iliumt regardless or moo, r000d, rotor
sir polilin;11 be-fiefs.
Ii I fail to See poresolitilly, piens(' accept
/I•4 Illy for your support.
yourao fit' 11,-I tu'n' VaivPrn'mmil,
LOWRY PARKER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
t.°
